
Keep your business processes electronic 

by adding secure, powerful electronic sig-

nature capabilities to your web portal or 

e-business applications using e-SignLive™.  

The Integration Edition of this cloud 

service enables you to integrate e-signing 

functionality, quickly and easily, using 

standard Web services. What’s more, you 

can tailor the graphical user interface to 

deliver the most transparent and seam-

less user experience.

e-SignLive uses standard Web services, 

such as REST and JSON, for the program-

matic integration of e-signing capabilities 

with virtually any 3rd party or custom 

software system. You can then tailor the 

GUI to match your organization’s branded 

website and application; easily create and 

manage an e-SignRoom™; and manipulate 

the documents to be signed and manage 

signers and their signatures.

An ideal solution for e-signing non-

disclosure agreements, sales contracts, 

real estate documents, insurance and 

loan applications, supplier agreements, 

employee on-boarding and HR docu-

ments, and more.

Benefi ts of e-Signing

Faster, More Convenient Customer 

Service: Customers can instantly review 

and sign documents electronically from the 

convenience of their home or offi ce 24 / 7.

Shorter Processing Cycles: The time 

to complete transactions and business 

processes are reduced from weeks, days 

and hours down to minutes.

Decreased Document Handling Costs: 

Eliminates paper-related costs: printing, 

paper, courier, verifi cation / QA, scanning, 

data re-keying, etc..

Fewer Processing Errors: Prevents 

document packages to be returned if they 

are missing signatures, data or documents.

Stronger Legal and Compliance Posi-

tion: Captures more comprehensive and 

persuasive evidence than is possible with 

pen and paper.

Increased Operational Effi ciency: 

Reduces manual processing of documents, 

enabling staff to spend more time servicing 

customers and focus on their core respon-

sibilities.

Web Services Support:

■  REST

■  JSON

Document Format Support:

■  Microsoft Word (DOC)

■  Adobe Acrobat (PDF) 

■  IBM Symphony Documents (ODT)

■  OpenOffi ce Writer (ODT)

Signing Method Support:

■  Click-to-sign

■  Mouse signing

■  iPad signing

User Authentication Support:

■  Username and password

■  SMS authentication

■  Security question and answer

■  3rd party authentication (Optional)

The Quickest and Most Cost-Effective Way to 
Add E-Signing to Your Applications
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To learn more or register for a free trial, visit www.e-signlive.com 

or call 1-855-MYESIGN.




